A survey questionnaire was used to gather information from different IT companies using online and offline method. The same questionnaire (developed earlier for general survey) was used with less number of questions specially targeting concepts like Nature of projects, Impact of training on employees, Number of people review the estimated cost, risk buffer the company keeps for future prospects. A random survey was conducted in
order to get an overview of current software cost estimation practices. The questionnaire was sent to 35 companies across the country with target participants being project managers, project developers, senior software engineers and infrastructural analysts who contribute to the cost estimation process in software development. A response rate of 80% was attained.
Research Method
I have divided the results of research in to three groups wherein…
• Group 1 represents large companies
• Group 2 represents medium sized companies
• Group 3 contains companies that are smaller in size.
The results obtained are categorized into five parameters at a group level. The parameters are:
• Software cost estimation Technique: As discussed earlier, software cost estimation techniques are categorized into algorithmic and non-algorithmic approach [26] .
• Nature of the Project: The companies usually engage in two types of projects i.e. fixed bid and Time &Material. Fixed bid projects are contractual agreements to provide specific software services for a specifiedprice while Time & Materials project is a contractual agreement where a client pays the amount based on thenumber of hours put into the project plus any other added material expenses [62] .
• Training individuals in cost estimation: Software Cost estimation involves predicting the effort and durationof various projects. Software organizations utilize cost estimators to carefully examine determining factorssuch as work force, material and equipment.
Entry-level cost estimators may receive on-the-job trainingoffered by companies as a part of their on-boarding process [63] . Through these training sessions, new joinersgain sound understanding of software estimation & the importance of estimation in projects.
• Review process for the estimated software cost: It is very important to verify the methods used in the estimationprocess and the results obtained, in order to confirm the integrity of an estimate. It may be temptingto skip this review due to a lack of time, personnel or budget, however, the cost involved in performing aproper validation/review is likely to be significantly lower than the cost overruns that are likely to developduring a poorly managed software project. When reviewing an estimate one must assess the assumptionsmade during the estimation process [64].
• Risk buffer: As mentioned earlier, most software companies experience cost overruns and unexpected expensesduring software development. The main reason is that they begin with uncertain estimates and encounterschedule setbacks. They experience requirement growth and technology change. They are encounteredwith some essential tasks that weren't planned during estimation. In order to manage such uncertainties,few software companies keep a schedule or budget reserve to deal with such eventualities. To handle theseprojects' changing realities effectively, it's wise to save a little time and money for the rainy day [65].
Result Analysis
Group 1: Large Sized Companies (Employee Size Is More than 1000)
In this group, companies with more than 1000 employees have been considered
• Software cost estimation Technique: These companies use hybrid approach for software cost estimation.Initially they start with algorithmic method for estimation then move to non-algorithmic model. In algorithmic,many companies use function point method in order to calculate the size and complexity of the projectbased on number of inputs, outputs, files, modules, reports etc. Once the size and complexity is estimated,project managers and project leaders use their experience to estimate the cost by allocating resources andcreating a resource pyramid. During the interview, it has also been told by the interviewee that they use their own customized tools based on function point and COCOMO for estimation.
• Nature of projects: These companies are majorly into fixed projects and rarely go for time and materialtype of projects. A possible reason is that companies have an abundant resource pool available to managecrisis. This also helps companies to opt for long term engagements than short term.
• Training: In this, companies provide project management training to their employees.
These trainings alsocover cost estimation. Employees get in-depth knowledge of cost estimation and are also made aware of thetools used by the company to estimate costs of software they would develop. The respondents mentionedthat they are quite satisfied with the current software cost estimation technique and the training module hasproven beneficial for them.
• Review: Any estimation made is reviewed by the team comprising of experienced project managers, systemanalyst and project leaders. The estimate, along with details of all parameters considered during estimation,is then submitted to the committee for final approval.
• Risk buffer: Every company keeps a risk buffer for uncertain situations. This group keeps a buffer of 10%to 30% in order to deal with uncertainties.
Group 2: Medium Sized Companies
This group includes companies with 200 to less than 1000 employees.
• Software cost estimation Technique: This group majorly uses intuition, experience, analogy, price-to-winand capacity related techniques to estimate cost. Some companies also use certain tools for estimation. Theelements they consider for estimation are software, hardware, number of delivered units, testing and documentation.
• Nature of projects: These companies majorly work on time and material based engagements with fixed costengagements forming a very small portion of their overall portfolio.
• Training: In this, some companies arrange small meetings for providing insights of cost estimation techniquesbut do not provide targeted training programs for project management modules. The companies believein intuition and experience for software cost estimation.
• Review: The review process involves 2 -5 individuals that have significant experience in estimating costs.
• Risk buffer: This group keeps a buffer of 20% to 40% in order to deal with uncertainties.
Group 3: Small Sized Companies
This group comprises of companies wherein the size of the employees is less than 200.
• Software cost estimation Technique: These companies majorly use price to win, capacity related and software cost models for software cost estimation. Since these companies are at emerging stages, they do nothave sufficient historical data to deal with.
So they prefer to estimate costs based on individual experiences.The employees, however, are not satisfied with this method as there are situations where companies, despitekeeping a risk buffer, are not able to even earn marginal profits.
• Nature of projects: These companies deal with time and material type of project as they don't have sufficientresources and dedicated staff for fixed type of projects.
• Training: This group does not provide any type of training in software cost estimation.
Conducting specialtraining for software cost estimation will require additional cost and effort which these companies can't affordwith limited resources.
• Review: In this group, the estimate is reviewed by more than 5 individuals before being passed on to theclient.
• Risk buffer: This group keeps a buffer within a range of 20% to 40% in order to deal with uncertainties. Interviewswith stakeholders revealed that there are situations where companies are not able to recover employeecosts despite the high risk buffer.
Analyzing the Hypothesis
In order to analyze the results, three hypotheses have been made i.e.
The "Null hypothesis" might be:
H 01 : Training in cost estimation is independent to company size. And an "Alternative hypothesis" might be:
H 11 : Training in cost estimation is dependent to company size.
H 12 : Estimated Risk buffer is dependent to company size. 
Research question 2:
Is there an association between company size and the risk buffer they keep for contingencies situation.
In this we will try to find out the relationship between the percentage of risk buffer company keep for handlinguncertain situation and the size of the company. The result we got after analyzing the data are: Interpret results. From Tables 6.4 -6.6, we can interpret, since the P-value (0.034) is less than the significancelevel (0.05), we cannot accept the null hypothesis (H02). Thus, we conclude that there is a relationship betweencompany size and the risk buffer hence, alternate hypotheses (H12) is accepted
Research question 3:
What is the relation between the number of people engaged for the estimated costreview and the size of the company? Interpret results. From Tables 6.4 -6.6, we can interpret, since the P-value (0.034) is less than the significancelevel (0.05), we cannot accept the null hypothesis (H02). Thus, we conclude that there is a relationship betweencompany size and the risk buffer hence, alternate hypotheses (H12) is accepted
What is the relation between the number of people engaged for the estimated costreview and the size of the company? 
Research question 4:
What is the relation between the nature of project and the size of the company? 
What is the relation between the nature of project and the size of the company? Here, we have used simple column chart in order to showcase the purpose of estimation of companies dependingon their size. The result which we got is as follows (shown in Figure 6 .1) Figure6 .1: Purpose of Estimation vs. Company Size From Figure 6 .1, we can conclude that in large company's purpose of estimation is to determine the manpowerrequirement which proves the point of managing resource by creating common pool and not assigning resourcespermanently to project. 
